
Toledo Bend Lake Author Publishes Second Novel 

E. P. Garth, a Toledo Bend Lake resident, has published his second novel, OUT OF 

TOUCH: A Pat Cassidy Novel.  He is also the author of OFF THE 

AIR, the first book in the Pat Cassidy Series.  Garth is a former 

sportscaster, D.J. and station owner in Texas and Louisiana.  He has 

used his past experiences in sports and radio broadcasting, and his 

love of Texas, to create an interesting character in Pat Cassidy.  

Now living on the Louisiana side of Toledo 

Bend Lake with his wife, Sue, he is a former 

Vernon Parish school teacher and business 

owner. 

OUT OF TOUCH continues the adventures 

of pulp fiction’s latest crime buster and 

picks up where the first booked ended.  The 

books are uniquely told through Garth’s 

masculine writing style as the stories unfold 

in 1976 Texas.   

Danger continues to follow Pat Cassidy in OUT OF TOUCH, as 

he searches for Sheriff Vogel's long lost son, Kerry. Once again, Pat 

and J.T. Lambert team up, this time against a dangerous religious cult 

with ties to a Mexican drug cartel. Their search takes them to the rug-

ged terrain near San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, where their lives are not the only ones they 

have to protect. 

          Always full of surprises, Pat Cassidy continues to win the hearts and 

admiration of the people he meets, as he travels from the Hill Country of 

Texas to Mexico with J.T., TV news reporter Paula Conn, and U.S. Con-

gressman, Sam McCullough. 

 OUT OF TOUCH: A Pat Cassidy Novel is available through Book-

locker.com and Amazon.com.  Links to Garth’s pages at both online ven-

dors are easily accessed through his website www.epgarthlearn.com.  The 

third installment in the Pat Cassidy series, ON THE RANGE, is scheduled 

to be released in the winter of 2011-12.   

You are invited to meet  Louisiana author E. P. Garth,  

Saturday, March 26, 2-4 p.m. at the Vernon Parish Library.  

Mr. Garth will be in the Children’s Room to the right of the Circulation Desk.  

He will autograph copies of his books. Refreshments will be served. Come and meet Mr. 

Garth. 

  


